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Notice To Creditors.
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"No one pretends

considerably
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car, unimpeded, sailed headlong into the
The lari was saved, but we pre-

;l>est of intentions having been construed 
pnto an exculpation of the parties upon 

, we 
Teel called upop, in justice to truth, to in
nocence and to the common wèal of so-

She has fifty-two counties* in twenty
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Freight Car Overboard.—- yester- 

i day eve. while letting down the car freight-

Imlage; but Gen. Grant,
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L re
stant

•if river.
j sume the eggs were badly mashed up.
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•Last.—The steamer
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Volume ¡2.— With; this issue we ontdr 
tpon the second ycaijof the existent? of 
the Courier.
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Chronic Dflfolt»ntcnts.
There is, in all cbdijCries, a class of mor

tals who are never satisfied with their preis- 
• ent condition—whp complain, first of one

I *| . J 1 ‘ 4 9

imaginary disadvantage and then another, 
of the section of country which is, for the 
time being so unfortunate as to number 
them among its inhabitants.
seem to be the.special province of some to

I IJi Hrr- a

It would
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tiop of a sk 
of the soil, 
mepts, refeatir

babils
of YamhiE

l

its with vie
itch embraei 
limate,jp|rodrictions, improve- 
ees, progress, natural ¡advan-

■ w 11 IlT L iof the people, etc., ct<|i, ctcjJ

view to the preparar 
(racing a description

t

treating of ti 
the obstacle e 
l|or the sa ¡was 
early commme of

of tho people, etc., ct<|i, eto|,i 
county; as also a narrative 
iq early settlement, by wllom, 
encountered and overcome— 

ue ; the Indians, the. 
j county aikLcomplete 
j the electiou of the

the same government o 
out

14rUy occupying 
ïfitjsame territory on equal terms4 wi

irrepressible conflict between them^ and 
Serai.demoralization to both. . Thq dé

fi of J ilnaica, Hayti, Mexico, and all 
thq Centra American States, formerly the 
richest-and most prospérons portions ef the 
Western hemisphere, attest the correctness 
qf lhis doctrine. If the negroes have the 

adjty a 
'em mer I 
but give them an independent nation-

woman and child 
fiver near Corvallis 

by the capsising of a boat in which 
cross

Drowned—A 
drowned in the ri

- ■ - t r
with others were attempting to

were 
lately 
they

complain of the weather; it is either too
a 

and, indeed, it would not be difficult to
i ' I f I ' 1 '

prove by them any givin locality was too 
cold, too hot, too wet and too dry. Then> g
the business of a community affoids a pro
lific theme for thfse chrouic grumblers.— 
They are eternally carping of the great 
difficulty attending, getting anything to

- *7 | r
do.” They do not seem to remember that 
it is the privilege of every ohp, if he has 
not business, to business^ and that
lie who has Dothjng to do, 
troubled with th4 malady, known as “ 
do nothing.”

Oregon, during the winter months es
pecially, is genially blest with an over 
proportion of thedei excrescences on the 
•‘body social” i^owivas malcontent^.— 
This State not being an exception to other 
States, it will rain here occasionally, and 
muddy roads, as well here as elsewhere, is 
the consequence;' (but we much doubt 
whether Mr. Grumbler or any other man, 
can prove to the cobtrary but that there is 

mnii in Drpornn f.hnn thpro is in Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa or Missouri, durilr^: 
what is termed the “muddy season 
either of the States named : and we are 
sure, that all Will agree that the roads dry

cold or too hot, too wet or too dry for them

Ö !

9> is generally 
will

■
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less mud in Oregon than there is in Ohio,
nr 

I.'’ in)>

out and become “ good ” in Oregon in a 
much shorter period after the rain has 
ceased to fall, thaniin either of the States 
enumerated above.riTI • -
strikes a customer who is going 1 
the States” because Oregon is 
good’farming country.” They are up and 
on the move from Oregon, where they can 
raise from twenty-five to fifty 
wheat to the acre, and where a 
ure ” has not occurred within 
of the oldest inhabitant, back

* A A a If ~ ~ “ “ “

, 1

One occasionally 
“ back to 

not a 
and

bushel^ of 
“ crop fail- 

the memory 
to Iowa or 

Missouri where eight bushels is an average 
crop, and where they calculate upon one 
failure, from sortie one of the numerous 
causes of failure in those countries, at least 
every four years..

By a system of persistent grumbling and 
fault-finding these professional malcon
tents, with elongated phizes, make the as^ 
pcct gloomy about them, while there is no 
conceivable good to be accomplished either 
for themselvesuw others *by such a cotirse.

By Request.”—To what desperate 
shifts are the Mongrels compelled t 
sort to make it appear that Gen. ( 
thinks not the begt of the President and 
his policy. Tho General figured conspic
uously at the lato banquet given by the 
President, yet the Mongrel telegraph 
must needs inform the worl.d that Ae tins

I u ! i II

jprcsent by request! Who, we ask, was not 
present by “request?” It would be jusl 
like a New Englander to intrude himself 
upon the assem 
having been schppled in Democratic eti
quette, is not supposed to be competent to 
do such things. Does any one suppose 
that if the General had not been friendly 
toward the President he would have re
sponded with his presence to the “reqpest” 
op the occasion under consideration ? We 
presume it is generally known that during 
last winter Beast Butler gave an entertain
ment in Washington at which Gen. Grant 
was “requested ” to appear, when the Gen
eral answered thus laconically.
»othipg to do with Butler nor his

i

I waut 
party.

Apace with Time. —Linn county now 
has 1867 legal voters. ■ The “ poops
there will be disappointed if this time next 
year finds thorn with only 1868 voters.

An old picture represents a king sitting 
ip state, with a label, “ I govern ail”—-a 
bishop with a legend, “I pray for all ”—a 
soldier with a motto,. <rI fight for all”— 
and a farmer, drawing forth, reluctantly, a 
purse, with the superscription, “ 7! 
for alt.

pay

■piil 
first 

J "

Thib closin 
exposition 
up.to date, 
be^ of the 
land in cu 
bushels of tv 
toeh, grown.

We shal 
the publicjl 
numbers of 

of the odi 
ns ¡the County Records will be (Spnsulted

1 aata in tho preparation of tKe forth

Embracing every officer elect^ 
or appoint!down to January Tst, 1867. 

chapteriwill be devoted to tho 
the statistics of the county 

Towing the approximate nu|i- 
lOpulaticjn, number of acres tof 
ivation J aggregate numberlof 
, ’ IjH Q-h- - » ■ ■ J >
heat, oajts, corn, barley, pota- 
.........r-.. -J66. > i-’ 
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ion .of such history in fifteen
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in the year 1866.
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A la^ge num-

Jsettlefs of the counti as well 
ÿ Records will be Consulted 

in the preparation of the for|h 
jning history. , 9
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What will the Sentinel Bay of its cih? 
dilate for Preside/ib—Gen. Grant? Thp 

bld Coppcrbcat| has betakeq 
lie awful bminess; ef enter

eating ex-ifebtl Generals.— 
eu. Dick Taylor, the same who whaled 
fch. Banks ¡along the Red Riveiqntii he

V J Z»‘ 'il 4.

incorrigible 
hiinself to 
taining and 
Gèn ” ’ 
G[ r. ..... ..............................
was sorry for him and then conferred ’the 

ppointment upon him. of b: " 
id efficient ’Comunssary ,Genera|, 
tely the distinguished 
is mansion in Was iiü| 
len sometimes have sti 
tn ess of things.

a

la 
h
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is i“ prompt
” was 

of Grant at
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i..Negro Suifra 
t may have b 
tded, and ’ 
B;is now an
1 pattj’. It has befen forced

Jige.

heretofpre tjeen 
positively denied, 
i accepted dogma

However il 
protested, evt 
negro suffrag! 
of the Radical patty, i it has befen toped 
ipon the District of Columbia and all the 

erritories of tbe Uiited States} without 
regard to the wisl P 
and it is now lhe settled policy df thej 
jprity in Congress to admit no more SL 
tp representation which do not establish 
negro suffrage Let us see what, effect 
t|iis would hate upoi) the Southern States- 
By the censu^ ofi.ilS >0 it appears that the’ 
?roportionate populqtiou 

lacks is'as fpilows :

326. ’ 
the State, in 
have a major:

I15’ 
T1 
a majority.

y the 
J the 
jjness 

If the pegroes have the 
id the inherent right of self- 
t, we would not deprive’them of 

tion- 
to re- 

the whites-do so, not as citizens 
;hts of i 

the well-being of society.—Oregon

___ _ _ _____r_______
4li|y and thou let those who choose
felin with t.._ -- __ ___ r
dhii electors, but entitled to all the righ 
|ljens, iin lors, or wards, j A mongre| gov- 
eiftrpqnt ii offensive to the laws of nature I irt n i • n . A

raid
___________

ftHAT “TRAGEDY” AGAIN.
firing, as we did, to allay feelipg and 

•monizidg matters we last 
matter with levity, which

in with

1

mil;

:.-s •lid in ban

.a
T* *
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I I II «>f a female about tbelpremises of the arore- 
said cltiz 

‘IB cofisid

Sght at home. 4 are sorry that our re
marks wore tortured into a eot^plete vindi- ’ j I I' B ' I i .a- ■ ’ ' •

chtion of the citizen aforesaid, bv him, and
:’■? - i - / * *

that, fyykhc; same authority construed to 
K. j®

^transact!
■ >

jqfcrncd—

week 
in it-^ated a

If was of proportions vastly more damnl 
[g than

d any

Severy, by the wife

1 reading of our remai ks ¡would 
o suppose.

I > «

en/ under

We tspfer to the dis-
J * Ii.izens,of one of our ci

circumstances which,
■¡red independently pf auy other 

‘ > 1 • ■ •v I. 'tnrcumstbnces was sufficient to insinuate ';_a -- , -
lie cOn'fiction at least, that all was not/

re tortured into a complete viodi-¿arks

----------—-— -------- — j
The daily coaches have been st< pped 

fr6m making regular trips beyond Ccrval-
lis for some time by freshets. The bri dgos
across Long Tom, and othr streams be roncj
have been carried away by the late ngh 
waters.—This will account fori the t irdU

I _ I . • ■ * ■ [

ness of mails from California reaching thip 
place. ’ ■ j ; | |
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Cheating* the Lame Soldier* out of

de ac ap- 
____ ____ r___  _ L| solaiets 

with artificial limbs,< The job was a large 
_____ 2 _‘_r r v . i large, and the shod
dy politicians seized upon it to make ifion- 

pfl the poor 
¿el job ttey 
fir * * I ' 11 
¡Ta. a pidee. 

y! and shackly 
i, but all sort^ of 
xptejss charges

criminality of the whole alleged
f c*l)n upon the one, of all others con-<gj 

the wife aforesaid, we had not 
reason or intention to regard in 

ght. ] ’■ i

| For the benefit of any who may enter- 
¿iin the remotest desire for such a construe- 

jtlon to obtain touching our remarks of last 
week, we have only to say, that the man 
¡though debauchee he may be, though he 
Should betray the marriage covenant with 
(¡¿be impunity of a Siwash, though his heart 
Had wandered from home and the once 
(cherished ones there, and been committed 

the keeping of an alien to his househ’old,

3

who would^suffer the impression to go forth 
without rebuke that his wife had lied— 
much less strive to create such an impres- 
Kon-ris not worthy the countenance of any 
decent man, i •ij i , *
green earth. What 
the impression that one’s wife bad LIED I 
Never! Though she be a very, virago 
|tianhood dicta!
hiorality requires that, while she may be 
Sailed wife ! *she be protected against such 
mputation. Against the conduct of the 

wife—pa^ty to this Infbroglio, we know of 
Bothing-being alleged, while it ts obvious 

nough that shd.thinks she has good reason 
|q suspect the constancy of the other. 
I We certainly had not intended to have 
idve.rted to this matter again—had hoped 
jliat, by comtoon consent, the same would 
pave ceased to be a theme of serious con- 
¡cern-f-tbat the guilty parties, ii any there 
Hvere, * during their hours of solitude, 
plight! have been sufficiently rebuked by 
Ubat “still small voice ” that seldom, in- 
ideed suffers the wanton offender to escape 

? ^he punishment due for crimes committed. 
The disfranchisement of a portion of the : j|But what We had already said with the

With a very small por- J

es of the white CitUenh,
i 4 U I - - i — - ,

ima 
___ more Slates.
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Southern-States-

of whites and’
■ I 1 1

Louisiana—whites 376,276, bjiickaéol,- 
726. There are forty-eight Caiinties in 
the State, in thirty two of which the blacks 
have a majority. hl Ij i'

Arkansas—whites 324,335, blacks 111, 
115, There ate fiftj|-five counties in thè’’ 
$tate, in eight of w 
a majority.

Florida—whites
She has thirty-six 
which the blacks a:

South Carolinia— 
402,406. She hi

fi

woman or child on| God’s 
! Create or encourage

»,

hich.thc blacks have 
III
78,879«blacks 61,745. 
counties, in seven o£ 
re in the majority, 
whites 801,302 pblacks 

HHH has thirty counties, in
twenty of which the blabks are in tfaq ma-'

?

♦

Married.
Am the Court House in Y amhill County 

on the 11, of Jan., 1867, Alonzo B.Wood- 
ard of Portland, and Miss Roxie Wallaca,

j ~ 1
At the residence of 8. B. .Hutt, irà 

Yambill county, on theT7, inst., Francis 
M. Bridgefarmer, and Miss Jane K. Hutt, 
both of Yamhill County.

4 , ,
- Votiee

on the

of this county. ,
At the residence ofB. B. Hutt, irà 

ambili county, on the!7, inst., Francis 
r ni • 3 _■ _ 2—M TnnA -

both

. : f’ '■ | I t -
Mississippi —whites 353,819»; blacks 

435,611. She has sixty qbuurieB, in.twen
ty of which the blacks are in the majority.

Alubama—whites 526,271 ; Blhcks 437 
770. She has fifty-two cou 
of which the blacks have a majority.

The disfranchisement of ~ ;__ _
whites would giv.e.thp blacks a larger pro
portionate vote. - •«
tion of the Whites «««< 
rule the entire Sqiithp-^l_.__  ____
officers, members of thè Legislatures and 
members of Congre:

V7oodtn Legs, i I
Congress, over a year ago, pip( 

propiation to supply one legged 

one and the pay wits 

ey out of it at the expense 
lame Veterans, 
made of.it. i "'

The contract price was S' 
Yet not only were shabby 
limbs supplied at this ratio, 
extortioh in the way of exp: 
and repairs added. Some had 
high as S50 extra, and $50 | 
Two huudred letters from the inval ds 
show the character and extidnt of t le 
swindle.

One who paid $50 extra,.s 
has made a wooden stump wl 
more comfortable than the 
limb. Another of these ? _ 
pegs is pronouuced by the o^ner.a null 
ance and imposition, after haying had 
eighteen months, wearing Htg only foju 
giving ~ ‘’ 
pairs.

And a ni
t ' ' ‘

to pay 
or repa

I .he jovernmemt
3 CongressionalJ - j

îe¿tes that
I ch is mu ?h

.3-
it
r,

ties, religion enjoins and,
4-1-» I. « 1 . . r. ««ir» «T '

thak^he negrpea are’themselves capable of F'
voting intelligently or independently, and to sa? muc^- 
Uiey are much more likely to full under; I 1
evil than undor good influences in the ex- 2

are incapable of appreciating., The most ijtime for over a week. ■ The high stage of
|j. cpv waucc n ao luu vauou v* xuo wmj *•

mm unities Qfjfcbcipg difficult! to’ weather Rock Island 
hen the ¡Willamette is

[ Owing,to khe non arrival of the boats 
(for the wfielc past, we are- without our 

news.

__ w Arrived at

erciseof aright the benefits of which they: Reached this ci,ty yesterday for the first

|iapriacipled dwaagigues Would be much jwater the cau8e of tI>; delaJ_it
Jnora likely to control thedr i 
promises of privileges and immunises qU 
demoralizing*tepdenjcieS, than would any| 
honest well-wisher oif their race!. 4

The argument that ignorant whites are||i 
allowed to vote? '!* no answer to this objeo-m 
Lion. Among people of the same race the? Gv 
inability of ignorance is biit a temporary; 

and am; 
is perpetual _ 
jinnatural and imposjsible; negroes remain 
negroes through " 

¿produced in the see
r __

that Mulataoes are most rare wheiie the 
two races are most equally divided inpum-. 
bers; quadroons yet more 
octoroons—obe-eighth negr 
in f1_____ -i* it i i
jther reduction of thq n< _ 
been recorded Sin asing _ 
distinction o* races have thus been defined!

_ _ . . ^4$ which caa never be over-,
? is no example 
of two races o; 
moral disiimbl

|avil, speedily cured by||¡social intorcourse;:usua batch of e^stefn
—i-^algumtion. The disabilaty of race] 

itual; amalgamation with the whites^ 
ral and iiDDOsnible : remniq; >

i all ages; hybrids m|y be: ;ed ^vith lard and eggs, at Mr. Sampson’s 
--------- ----second and third removep .J J . . , ..from the original stock—rarely Myondl' warchouse> the brake gave way when the

by natural biun
resided in 
the same f

i ceived the appointment of U. 8 
for

Yamhill county and represented 
in the Legislature in '58, has re- 

!. Marshal
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THE PUBLIC, I and especially all persons 
who hafre heretofore transacted business 
with W^LLS. FARGO & CO-, are notified 

that a cràfréhlidation of interests and business ’ 
between WELLS,IFARGGA CO,, THE PIO
NEER STAGE CO., THE HOLLADAY J 
OVERLAND MAIL ¿¿EXPRESS CO*. THE ! 
OVERLAND MATLJCO., ^THE^ UNITED- ? 

ìcÀN EXPRESS CO., has token place, and

Territorial Legislature of folorado, and that 

these Companies west of the Missouri Riverr

Ch irta Seas, will hereafter be carried on by

Incorporation referred to.

A.
4

pegs is pronouuced by the o^ner.a nu 
ance and imposition, after having had

- - • ' a A» 1

ing 850 fot ii, and spendi<^$50 on ie- 
r__T_. One has had his repaired six tinje s.

. -This is the character of ||1 the state
ments made as to this manufacture. Ti e 
material is poorj the joints giye away, ^tl e 
wood splits, and there is fid attempt |t 
fitting the’stump; so, as a resu t it is gallod 
by wearing «and re-Dpens. rl!he artificial 
arms arc quite as bad.

Still, thye job was got up for, the shoddy 
speculators, who walked into-tbe Treasury 

’ t jn^) t|je grceQ.
for the limping 

and' maimed sioldiers, in whose miicryj

icsl 
Stealing the 

wooden-legs from a Union soldier seeuis Id 
be the very kuee plus uitra of dpgraih^QiK 

Siiarpening EpGETooLstM-We tjans-'| 

late thq following fprm a German scientific 
journal, for the benefit of our mechanics 
and agricultural laborers : • ‘ 
been known that the simplest method of 
sharpening a razor is

that a cpfrébl»dation of interests and business ’ 
between WELLS,IFARGG& CO,, THE PIO-

THE HOLLADAY * 
OVERLAND MAIL ¿¿EXPRESS CO*. THE

STATES EXPRESS CO.. AND THE AMER- i 
IOAN EXPRESS CO., bas taken place, and | 
been effected under a Chatter granted by the- j► ;* 1 
«all the business heretofore' done by ¡either jif 

òi- between New York, San Francisco and the 
China Seas, will hereafter, be carried on by 
WE^LS, FARGO & CO!, nnder the Act of

LOUIS McLANE, ’ 
President of Wells, Fargo&Vo. 
k, Dec. IQ, I860. jan29-lm

--

C. G. €TRl4.
ATTORNIY & COUNSELOR AT LÌÌW,

' SALEM, OREGON.
WiM practice in the Supremo and Cip 

cuit Courts of this State. 
JagrTartiunlar attention paid to Probate bus
iness and also to the collection of debts, and 
forwarding of proceeds.

7de

and plunged their arms 
backs and cared nothing 

they jobbed ! -

jobberVould not descend !
a r» I W- ▼ •

be the very knee plus uitra of dpgrad

M.'.

Is there any depth to which a rat
•v -!■* % «è z-s « ■» 1 .1 /-I /■»?> z> r\ n rl ’

‘ * j . . ■ . f ■ 1.1 * < • ij
r ‘ ] • " r ’ I I ’

Particular Notice to All!
Selling- Out To Close Business!!

MOST SQUARE MY BOOKS AT ONCE,

Those knowing tiiemselvbs in- 
debted to me are requested to come for
ward without delay and settle their accounts, 

Al) accounts an 1 transactions prior to January 
1st, 18/i7, must positively be attended to soon. 
By heeding this notice promptly, those con
cerned will greatly oblige.

HANK W. ALLEN 
Lafayefle, Jan. 22,1867*

I

a

Sharpening EdgeTools.4 
late tbç following fprm a German scientific 

nies 
‘ It has llohg

to put it for ball an 
hour in water to which has been added'one- 
twentieth of its weight of muriatic or sul
phuric acid, then lightly wipe it off, and 
_ _______ __ „ ~ A on a hone. The

¡«1 I • I ’ f

i 1
XOTICj: TO CREDITORS.

N the matter of the estate of Jackson Lip»

NOTICE is hereby given that the under 
signed has on ' .

This 7th day of January. 1867, 
r * • -■"•••-
CouH of Yamhill Conntv, Oregon, been ap- I . .....
Lippencott, late of sr.id County and State, de-

All personshaving claims against the said

iN the matter of th<
pencott, deceased.»

v/?rrt • i v

sinned has ono___ _ _
Rv decree and orHer of the Honorable County 

pointed Administrator of the estate of Jackson 

ceased. '• I ’ ' 1 .

after a few hours sei it
acid here supplies the place of a whetstone, 
by corroding the whole surface uniformly, 
so that nothiug further than a good polish 
is necessary.
good bladed,;

by corroding the whole surface unifo

The process never in uries 
while hardened ones ane fre

quently improved by it, although the cause 
of. such improvement remains unexplained. 
The mode of. sharpening here described 
would be found especially advantageous for 
sickles aud scythes.—Phren. Journal.

-----LJ----- ----- L—.—
TnE Sub-Treasurer of San Francisco has 

shipped East, since the first day of January 
1866, 88,500,000 in treasure, on Gbvern- 
ment account. This is a.little more than 
sixteen dollars apiece for each man, woman 
and child in the State^ and more than 
eighty dollars for each voter in the State. 
This, for threat fourths of a year, looks like 
tolerably heavy taxes foreven Californians 
to pay. Is this not payiug pretty dear for 
the election of an Abolition President of 
the United States in I860.—Amador (Cal) 
Dispatch.

deceased’s estate, are required topresent the 
same to me, with the proper vouchers, at the’ 
Clerk’s office, in said County of Yamhill, with
in six months, and all persons indebted'to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment. ' • j <

G. II. Steward, 7 Afi—k.k 
Att’y for Administrator.

Lafayette, Jan, 22.
! ■ ■; ' I I < 4 ’ A . :: ] - - f

r' * I r

same to me, with the proper vouchers, at the’

iu six months, and all persons indebted'to said

CHRIS. TAYLOR, 
Administrator.

4-w

___. . , T.T___ __ . * I -IV

He’ll Train Them.—The Rcudbo 
(Miss,) Republican noticing Ben. Butler’s 
preparation for playing soldier (thq Brute 
being Major General of Massachusetts 
militia) remarks that ,before Bep. gets 
through training them, they can steal seed 
out of a watermelon without breaking the 
iind.
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A New Rogues’ Gallery.—-^Ve do 
not suppose it is possible to disgrice the 
capitol of the United States, now that it is 
the rendevous of black and white negroes, 
and properly surmounted by a female mis- 
oegen, but^if it were possible to do. it, the 
placing of the portrait of Joshua R. Gid- 
dings, in the Rotunda would achieve that 
difficult job. It is announced thatithis old 
traitor,s phiz is actually to be put up there 
by order of Congress. There is but one 
more step for the Mongrels now to take to 

' eir consistency. The jportrait 
_____ _ _ at 

once, and then, with those of Garrison, 
Wendell Phillips, Ben. Butler, Parson 
Brownlow and Jack Hamilton, wei should 
have a very respectable “ Rogues Gallery.”!

complete their consistency. The portra 
of old John Brown should be added i
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In Justice’s Court, for the Precinct 
Lafayette. » ' 
STATE Of OREGON, ,

County of Yamhill, 1
;G.'W. Fl.tt, Pit#, vs. Andrew Mer

chant, Deft. Civil action to recover mon- 
ey- W 5

To Andrew Merchant, the above Darned 
defendant. Io the name of the State of 
Oregon, you are hereby required to appear 
before me the underigned. a Justice of 
the Peace, for the preciuct aforesaid, on 
the 5th day of March, A! D. 1867, at 
10 o’clock, Forenoon of said day, at the 
Office of said Justice in said precinct, tb 
answer the above named Pltff. in & civil 
action. The Defendant will take notice 
that if he fail to answer tho complaint 
herein-, pltff. will take judgment.against 
him for ¿45 & 31-100 together with costs 
and disbursements in this action., .

Giveu under my hand this 2 day of 
January, 18C6. . J. T. HEMBrEE,

Justice of the Peace-
Hurlburt, Atty. •

Upon the return of the Summons and 
the reading of the afidavit of the plaintiff, 
a*nd the profs on file, it is ordered that 
service of the above Summons be had by 
publication in the Lafayette Courier six 
weeks, from the date hereof.

J. T; Hembree, J. P- 
Lafayette Precinct. Jan. 2,1867. 8-50 nglij-

*
J In the matter of the estate of J. & Larue, 
deceased. |
Notice is hereby given that the uodersig’d ( 

has, on this 7, dsy of Januaryr 1867, 
been appointed Administrator of the estate of ’ 
J. S. LARUE, late of Yamhjff .CcattJty O’gh, J I 
deceased. All pereons having ctoias against 
said csate, will present them'4o.me at my res
idence, four miles north of Lafayette, County 
and state aforesaid, with the proper vouchers- 
within six months f

G. H. STKWArD, Atty, for Estate. 51 15 4w

of

ftrom this date.
R. & SHOOK, Admr.


